
AUSTRIANS ON RUN REFORE 
THE VICTORIOUS ITALIANS

Coal Trouble Settled
London, Aug. 31—-The trouble In the South Wales coal mining districts 

which threatened to precipitate a serious strike has been settled.
The conference of Walter Rtindman, president of the Board of Trade; 

David Lloyd George, minister of munitions, and representatives of miners and 
mine owners was continued today. At the conclusion of the morning session 
Thomas Richards, member of parliament and member of the miners’ executive 
committee, said:—

“A settlement is probably on the way.”
One of the mine owners volunteered a remark which was regarded as sig- 

ave been reckoned with.”
The representatives of the miners telegraphed to the labor leaders now 

meeting In Cardiff a request that they suspend action. The delegates at Card
iff adopted a résolut! m advising the men to continue at work until a decision 
was readied by the ondon conference.

Give Way in Val Sugano and in Upper 
Isonzo Region — Great Quantity of 
War Material Captured by VictorsnlHcant: "The

Milan, Aug. 31—The Austrians are in full retreat at two points. One in the 
Val Sugano, where they are blowing up bridges and viaducts and destroying all 
roads and railways as they retire. The other is in the region of the upper Ison* 
where the Italian Alpini is wresting an important mountain summit from the 
Austrian grip.

The latest official reports show that the Italians are now well advancedbo. 
yond Fiasco and are attacking the summit of Monterombon 6,000 feet high* 
which overlooks the valley of the Coritensa, a tributary of the Isono, 
minds the highway that culminates in Predie Pass at a height of 3£00 feel» 
and then descends into the Zebsch Valley, where the Italians captured poettinas 
about a week ago.

The Austrians are in a precarious position at Tatvis, as wdl as at TUmfns 
and Gorits, not to mention the strong series of defences they lost in the Val 
Sugano.

By a series of successful skirmishes, and engagements, the Alpini hsvt 
push pushed their conquest along the valley of Strino, and have formed a 
union between the troops operating in the valley Verminglo and the valley of the 
Nonce. They have opened up a new passage for an invasion of Trentino, with 
Bolzano as the possible goal.

The Italian artillery in the last few days has shelled the Austrian post 
tiens at the head of the Strino Valley, obliging the Austrians to retire from one 
of their camps, leaving bag and baggage behind. The Austrians evacuated 
eight troop sheds, which the Italians occupied.

Supported by artillery and machine guns, the Italians have defeated the 
Austrians and have driven them out of trenches and strong positions and have 
captured a large quantity of ammunition and war material of every descrip-

me BERRIES
ON NEREPIS HISAS A* Excursioa Which Discovered 

More Than Blueberries—Why 
Farmers do Not Raise More 
Sheep—Woods Where Farms 
Were Once Cultivated

1
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---------*-

David McLean Tell* of Selling 
RecruitIt For The blueberry crop on the Nerepis 

hills is not as large this year as usual, 
but he who desires a wdl filled pail 
will not be denied. Charles Parker took 
a Times man and two boys from Pub
lic landing to Nerepis last Friday, and 
they gathered twenty or more quarts 
of berries, in. addition to the enjoyment 
of an outdoor lunch, a fine view of Eagle 
Rock and the other encircling hills, and 
a leisurely ride of some seven or more 
miles each way.

They saw some other berry pickers, 
including a man and his wife and a 
young girl who have a tent at the foot 
of the hills and pick berries every day.
Another and larger family are similarly 
engaged, and doubtless find it profitable,

Halifax, Aug. 81.—Because he could although the.crop is very much lighter 
not trust a horse any more» David Me- than It was last year.
Lean sold it as a remount, he told the Mr. Parker and his little party left the 
Davidson war contract commission this carriage at a farm near the particular 
morning. He said the horse once “kick- hill they climbed, and walked perhaps
éd the stuffing out of him," when the a mile up hill, along a path through Calearv. Aug 81—The dominion gov-
breeching broke and a load fell on the bushes and over very stony ground be- ernmmt may be asked to use its influ- 
****■ Hf “go fo thearmy buy- foie fipdlng the berries they sought. The ence to ind,£e the imperial government 
ere for $146, though Itk id cost him $890 day mot cloudless, and just warm, to purcha8e a substantial amount of 
eleven months ago. T1 e horse was not enongh for comfort They took the pre- wheat from the farmers of western Can
on Inveterate kicker, add was perfectly cautitm of carrying water with them, ! ^ running from $50,000,000 to $100,- 
sound. It was betwe* nine and ten bet Ao found a hvmg spring of cool, oq^xx) worth. This was the burden of 
years old. Water on the hillside in the wilderness., a resolution framed at an assemblage

John Gough of Halifax produced the ft ia Worth while to climb the hills fort of —y, farmers and business men 
account book of Me brother. Doctor foe wonderfully picturesque view thati ^erday A suggestion that the gov- 
Gough, a veterinary who examined tip W&M» «WM* There are miles of rocky animentbe asked to take over the whole 
remounts in this district It wal ft- Wedded wilderness, with broad ! crop wag Md aside as not feasiMe. 
amined by Commission Counsel THoap- slopes, rounded peaks, abrupt cliffs and j Saskatoon, Seek, Aug. 81—In practic-

geon in 1914. • Myra yeWterday testified; foe valley. Tons upon tons of blueber- yt, to eighty per cent of the wheat has 
that he gave Dr. Gough $*> after selling rtes go to waste every good crop year on no£. been cut and threshing will com- 
a horse as a remount He arid this was.thc of barrens stretching back mence in earnest within a few days. The
money owed for surgical sendee. The ov5r Nerepis hills. weather continues favorable,
account book showed that Myra owed] ™r* Parkers farm at Public Calgary, Aug. 81—Harvesting is now
the doctor $11.50 on April 25, 1914. The Landing the party rode two miles on the generai over all Alberta. Considerable I
last entry In the book was January, 1915. Backlands road to a cross-roads, and wheat has already been cut amounting
No reference was found to the Myra “J®® m“cs the old Brittain ^ high as thirty-flve per cent in the
payment which, he said, was made in "«d. wMch runs for two miles through Medldne Hat district.
September, 1914 I the woods, and though a mall road, to in Ottawa, Aug. 81—The proposal that

Mr. Gough, who took the horses to’“•booking state of disrepair, to the tj,e dominion, government take over the 
Valcartier, was carefully examined by; Nerepis covered bridge. Riding through wheat crop because production is large 
Mr. Thompson on the rumors that horses , two miles of woods, Mr. Parker and prices are likely to be below nor- 
bought by the remount agents were ex- Polnfod to areas covered with second mai, arouses interest in Ottawa, but the
chanced growth of trees, wMch, in his early chances are against such action being

Thevvitneas said the horses were guard bofhom1 taken,
ed By soldiers. He knew of no exchange P°inted out, grass grown and almost

h „h.„. ™ ''Si’S:
long since gone back to the wilderness. pnriT flCCTDI IPTIflm Where he as a boy attended school with

ultufll ULu I llUU I lull many other children there Is now no
school at all. And yet it was a district

UmniinUT DV UIIDDIPANC of 8°°d farming land. At one point in flnUUUnl Dl nUnlllunllL.the road forongh the woods he showed
j where cordwood had been cut, to be

------------- ! hauled to Nerepis station to provide fuel
Kingston, Ja. Aug. 81.—A report from for the wood-burning engines that drew 

the commissioner of Cayman Brae» to the the first trains over the newly opened 
northwest of Jamaica, Indicates that the railroad. On the last mile of this road 
Cayman Islands suffered unparalleled toward the Nerepis covered bridge are 
damage in the West Indian hurricane of several good farms, and the rural mail 
August 18. Three quarters ot, the 270 delivery boxes at the gates tell of mod-

iltohed cm conditions of life. On both sides 
cocoa- of the road through the woods could be

VEIEUHTS BROTHER
’ : '"1-

Examination as to the Myra Ac
count—Witness Said He Knew 
Netting About Horses Being 
Exchanged After Purchase, or 
of Thefts

tion.

i BRINGS HOME CHEERING 
REPORT FROM CANADIAN 

SOLDIERS M ENGLAND

WANT GOVERNMENT 
IB EP THEM SELL

WHEAT CROPS OF WEST
H. R. Beaky of Brock & Pater

son, Ltd., Saw Six From Firms 
List in Ammunition Column— 

. Business Conditions

; That Canadian soldiers in England are 
In excellent health and spirits is the re
port brought back *y Harold R. Bealey 
of the staff of Brock 4t-Paterson, Ltd. 
who has returned from foe old country.

“I visited the camps at Shorncliffe,” 
he said, “and of course was especially In
terested In the divisional ammunition col
umn enlisted in Fredericton lhst- winter 
and in wMch half a dosen boys from our 
establishment are serving. I met them 
all, Sergeant J. D. Brock, W. J. Ryan, 
Tyrill Masters, Don Paterson, William 
Sullivan and Walter Howard and they 
were all the picture of health. I also met i 
the St John officers with the column, 
Lieutenant-Colonel W. j}. Ifarrison and 
Captain Gamble and they were all well.

“The men are perfectly satisfied with 
conditions in foe camp and were especi
ally pleased with the food. I stayed over 
night in camp with them and shared 
their meals and, as an example of what 
they get I may say that I had some 
breakfast bacon of a better quality than 
I can buy In St John. The only thing 
that detracts from the contentment of 
the men to that they are not yet at the 
front*

Speaking of the impressions he receiv
ed as to the war sentiment of the people 
in traveling through the country Mr.. 
Bealey said that he found eveiy one fill
ed with the determination to see the war 
through to the end and absolutely con
fident of the favorable termination of 
the campaign. This was especially mark
ed among the officers and men back from 
the front whom he met

Business conditions in Cape Breton 
were revolutionised by the war, the re
sults, beneficial or otherwise, depending 
upon whether that particular line was 
profiting by war orders. Many establish
ments were so busy that they could not 
supply ordinary trade products while 
others were suffering from the depress
ion following the lack of demand for 
their goods.

London, he found hardly recognisable, 
as the result of the decreased illumina
tion, the street lights being shaded so 
as to throw only a little light towards 
the ground, while other forms of Illu
mination were under a ban.

UTTIE TOT LOSES
HER LIFE IN HRE

Charlottetown, PJSX, Aug. 81.—Jen
nie M. Sillick, two-year-old daughter of 
Nelson K. Sillick, of O'Leary, was burn
ed to death on Sunday in a lire which 
destroyed her father’s dwelling. Mr. 
Sillick was caretaker of the Proina Fox 
Ranch. He and his wife were out feed
ing fowl when the fire broke out. They 
rushed back to the house, rescued their 
baby, who had been left in a carriage 
in the sitting room, but they were not 
aware that Jennie had been in the house 
until her body was found in the ruins.

houses on the island were 
and ninety-eight per cent, of 
nut trees were destroyed. While the seen here and there, huge pine stumps, 
blow was not so severe on Little Cayman, or pine logs completely covered with 
half of the cocoanut trees were wiped moss, to tell of the days when a great 
out and several schooners were washed pine forest covered the region now given 
ashore. Fifteen hundred people are des-, up to spruce and fir and birch and other 
Utute. j woods of lesser value. Here and there

A vessel that has arrived here reports could be seen a sturdy spruce or other 
passing a mass of wreckage between the, tree actualy growing from the top of an 
Cayman Islands and Jamaica. The old pine stump, on the mossy and de
wreckage was believed to be that of a cayçd top of wMch a seedling had taken 
large steamer, but means of identifies- root and sent its roots down Into the 
tion were lacking. soil below. The road at one point passes

a pretty lake. For a number of years 
past a portable mill has been operated 
here and there In the woods on the east 

I side of the Nerepis.
_______ At the farm on the west side of the

A letter received today by E. foty'
Robertson, of Main street, from Hasbld there ,ookln* ®maU
£ „« ofith Ratt/iinn of sheep. That afternoon a dog ownedLfnt his being ineood the neighborhood attacked one of 

them, and lacerated Its throat so that it 
i had to be klUed When the party re- 

Intyre tells of havtog seen the Zeppelin i turned from the hills they found a young 
raid on Dover, previously described by attempting to dress the carcass 
others of the 26th., and In press cables, I “Y0”/®*0*"* the hardest way about Reports had it that the 26tÜ was to be said Mr. Parker whereat the young 
sent to the Dardanelles, but no definite, ™an admitted that it was his first at- 
word had yet been had. The men ex- tempt.
pected to be on the move to one of the fo* that so? said Mr. Parker. And 
battle-fronts quite soon. ^thout further remark he threw off his

Moncton, Aug. 81.-Fenwick W. W. coal» turned up his sleeves, issued a few 
Colpitis, now with the 25th Nova Scotia brief orders, and dressed the carcass with 
Battalion at Shorncliffe, in a letter to his, neatness and despatch He also made 
father, John W. Colpitis of Moncton, some remarks about sheep-kdiing dogs
says Col. LeCaln’s regiment expects to ! hnTd^T’toï'he’^hed his
get orders any moment to go to the' «pensive chord. Then he washed his
front. It is rumored the battalion wiU hands hitched up, and the party jogged

along home, to enjoy a hearty supper be sent to the Dardanelles. and ®uch a night.g slumber as could only
be brought to a city man by such a day 
in the open.

AUGUST BUILDING

In spite of war conditions there is still 
a fair amount of building going on 
around St John. There are no big con
tracts being undertaken but there is 
quite a large number of moderate priced 
dwellings being erected, a dependable in
dication of the prosperity of the average 
citizen.

During the month of August twelve 
building permits were Issued by Inspec
tor Carlcton with a total value for new 
work of $26,950 as compared with $29,- 
800 in August 1914 For the portion of 
the year ending today the total value 
of permits issued is $228,800 as compar
ed with $434*50 for the same period 
last year. Thirteen permits for repairs 
and remodeling were issued during the 
month of August

Some of the permits issued for new 
work are as follows:
Mrs. Ella Perry, wooden dwelling

Clarendon street ..........................
Miss Agnes Barbour, wooden dwel

ling, 256 St James street .........
Francis Kerr, concrete dwelling,

Millidge avenue ...............
Moses Simon, wooden dwelling,

Lansdowne avenue ....................
H. E. Wheaton, wooden dwelling,

Elliott row ...................................
Armstrong & Bruce, wooden dwel

ling, Lansdowne avenue .........
Louis Correy, wooden dwelling,

City road .....................................
A. B. McIntosh, wooden dwelling,

First street ...................................
Thomas J. Amos, wooden dwelling,

Queen street ....... .......................
Bishop of St. John, brick garage,

Cliff street .................. ...............
H. G. Currey, wooden dwelling, 

Hilyard street ..............................

EXPECTS 26TH TO GO SOON
MUDDYING THE WATER

London, Aug. 8L—The Times' mili
tary correspondent makes a strong at
tack on the higher direction of the cam
paign from the British side» which, he 
declares, to the subject of severe criti
cism in the fighting service.

Pointing to the “Antwerp fiasco," the 
“Dardanelles mistakes” and the failure to 
organize a munitions supply, the corres
pondent says the cabinet has shown no 
genius for war.

“To put It brutally," he says, “we 
have not been governed in a strategic 
sense. We have merely drifted.”

Arguing that success in France still 
is all important, the Writer says this has 
been prevented and “still to jeopardized 
by errors and failures, for wMch the late 
government mainly to responsible, but 
until the sorrows and faults are repaired, 
the coalition government will be respon
sible for them also. We are reaping the 
fruits of a harvest of inexperience.”

$3,500

8,500

.......... 8,000

8,000

8,000

2,600TWELVE RECRUITS 
Twelve recruits have been signed on 

by the local recruiting office and are 
going forward to Sussex. These who will 
go this evening are Michael Murphy,
Ireland ; E. C. Hussey, Vermont; Stan
ly D. Whlte, St J°hn- and W. B. Hy- otta Ont, Aug. 31-Sir Robert 
fllk, Alma, Albert County. I he eight - -, ° _ , „ „
who will leave tomorrow evening are: Borden, Sir Sam Hughes and R. B. Ben- 
J. F. Townsend, Jolicure, N. B.; W. R. nett, M. P„ are returning by the same 
Blount, Sydney, Australia; A. MacKay, steamship, and are expected to reach 
Scotland; L. D. Stevens, Fred Smith, E.j New York on Thursday and Ottawa on 
Youngman, A. Corps and R. Weaver, all Friday, 
of England.

2,600

ALL COME HOME TOGETHER 1,600 SUBMARINE RAISED

Honolulu, Aug. 81—The battered hulk 
of the ill-fated United States submar
ine “F-4” which has lain on the sandy 
floor of Honolulu harbor since March 
25, when the craft was lost with twen
ty-two persons, rested in dry dock here 
today.

Arrangements were completed for the 
removal of the bodies, but it was not 
believed that any would be recorni sable.

1,200

1,000

760

WILL LEAVE TONIGHT 
Rev. H. A. Collins, who has been 

rector of the Mission Church,. S. John 
Baptist, will leave tonight for Vancou
ver to take up his new charge as rector

I
INQUEST POSTPONED 

The inquest into the death of Albert 
The common council will meet in Birmingham, a boy who was drowned in 

weekly session this afternoon. Among Courtenay Bay a few days ago, which of St. James church there. Best wishes 
the matters to come up will be the re- was to have been continued this evening from a host of friends will follow him 

retaining walls which need has been postponed until Wednesday 1 to his new field. As yet no successor has
keen named.

COMMON COUNCIL TODAY
CONCERT TONIGHT 

A band concert by St. Mary’s Band 
postponed from last night will be given 
In King Square thisport on the 

to be rebuilt, •venin»:
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t
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1ST. JOHN SOLDIER 
IS FIGHTING IN 

LAND OF BLACKS

France Prepares For 
A Winter Campaign

War Minister Consults Commanders— 
The Russian Situation — Bridge at 
Constatinople Blown Up By British

Son of Commissioner McLellan 
Wounded in Africa

TELLS OF THE CM THEREdestroyed on last Saturday, a large 
building at Ghent Belgium, used by the 
Germans for housing aircraft.
Cholera in Austria

Geneva, Switzerland, Aug. 81—Ad
vices from Vienna by way of Zurich, 
state that the Austrian minister of the 
interior gives the number of cases of 
cholera in that country as 929.
Three Months’ Record 

London, Aug. 81—Lloyds’ quarterly
report for the period ended Augu 12, Commissioner McLellan yesterday re- 
givea losses to British shipping from from his son, Har-
submannes and other hostile craft and ,
from mines, as sixty-eight steamers old, who to a non-commissioned officer 
with an aggregate gross tonnage of with the 25th Royal Fusiliers, now 
18,718, and nine sailing vessels. fighting in British East Africa. The let-
Turkbh Report ter was written from the headquarters

Amsterdam, Aug. 81.—The following of the staff, where Sergeant McLellan 
official statement from the Turkish War is now on duty, having been obliged to 
Office on operations in the Dardanelles discontinue fighting on account of ln- 
has been received. Tjie allies yesterday jary sustained during a skirmish with 
undertook nothing in the Anafarta re- the enemy. Both letters contain inter- 
gion. Nothing particular occurred in the esting ‘ details about the campaign in 
Art Bumu sector. Near Seddul Bahr ar- Africa, and also tell that the barbaric 
tillery on our left wing destroyed an work of the Germans is not confined to 
enemy position. Europe alone. The letters follow:
nt ._ ... ,, Command HeadquartersBlow up Bridge at D. D. M. S. Office,
Constantinople. Nairobi,

London, Aug. 81—An Athens de- British East Africa,
spatch to the Exchange Telegraph Com- July 19, 1915.
pany says that a submarine of the al- My Dear Mother and Father:— 
lies has blown up a portion of the Owing ,to the boats being postponed, 

Amsterdam, Aug. 81—A telegram bridge between Constantinople and the sailing from Kilindini and Mombasa to 
from Maasbode says that allied aviators suburb of Galata. England, etc, we are at a loss to know

just when the mail goes out, but I am 
writing this in hopes of catching the 
first departure.

You will no doubt express much sur
prise at receiving a typewritten letter 
from me, while on active service, but 
from the above address you will note 
that 1 am in a position of clerk to the 
headquarters staff and will remain so un
til after the campaign in this country. 
The cause is an injured putella of foe 
knee, an accident caused on duty in 
skirmishing. While my knee to still 
stiff, yet I can manage to get about 
quite easily and without pain. I was 
in the hospital three weeks and upon 
close examination the officials decided 
to send me to England for operation at
Mm ' J “ " —■*' • ~ “

Paris, Aug. 31—France is preparing 
for next winter’s campaign. An official 
note describes a visit to the front by 
Alexandre Millerand, minister of war. 
He discussed with the commanders 
measures necessary for the winter cam
paign, especially in the Vosges and 
Alsace, 
ïfhe Russians

London, Ang. 81—The Russian arm
ies along the line of the Upper Bug, and 
the Zlota Lipa are bring withdrawn 
rapidly and apparently without great 
loss, as neither Vienna nor Berlin claim 
any extensive captures of prisoners or 
•booty in this region.

In the centre of the line, due east of 
Warsaw, the invaders continue to make 
steady progress, while farther north they 
are advancing more Slowly.
Victories in the Caucasus

Gives Spirited Accouit of British 
Capture of Bukoba—His Own 
Captain Hauls Down German 
Flag—Enemy Using Dum-Dum 
Bullets

Petrograd, Aug. 81—The following of
ficial statement was issued tonight at 
the headquarters of the army of the 
Caucasus:

e “On the entire fronts there have been 
only minor engagements and changes. 
During the recent fighting up to August 
22, we made prisoners eighty-four of
ficers and 6,000 men, while our cavalry 
pursuing the Turks on the roads to Dou
tait, sabred more than 2,000. We also 
captured twelve guns and a quantity of 
war material.”
Effective Work.

GERMS TO PUNISH THE

TORPEDOED THE ARABICi
i'ed on active

service for duration of the war, and not 
caring to be posted as a ‘Fid-soldier,” 
I asked that I might be given a staff 
position in capacity of clerk in one of 
the offices and succeeded. in obtaining 
this. It will no doubt afford you both 
great comfort to think that for the time 
bring I will not be exposed to any 
danger from the enemy’s bullets, etc.; 
however, to me it is a great disappoint
ment, for once a man sees action he 
seems to long for it again.

Now that the press has published a 
detailed account of the operations at 
Bukoba (a town in German territory on 
the shores of Victoria Nyanza Lake) I 
may safely write my version of the af
fair without fearing any remarks from 
the censors. It was and perhaps will be 

to work toward improving German-Am- one 0f the great achievements in the 
crican relations and, so far as possible,1 campaign, and one in which we (The 
prevent a serious conflict, which no sen- 25th Royal Fusiliers) proved that the 
stole person, either here or In America, recruits with little training can make 
desires. It is safe to assume that Am- good fighting material. Howeyr, I 
bassador Von Bemstorff has been in- shall endeavor to describe the fight and 
structed to work in behalf of such an i let you judge for yourselves, 
understanding and that the means of (Continled on page 9, fourth column) 
achieving it have been given to him.”
Failure of Undersea Campaign.

New York, Aug. 81—A London cable 
to the Tribune says:

“The minutest attention to bring paid 
here to every move in the Arabic situa
tion. In no quarter to there the slight
est disposition to agree to any modi
fication of the blockade in return for 
Germany’s cessation of the submarine 
campaign. It is felt that Germany's 
desire to abandon the submarine war is 
due to her knowledge that previous ef
forts have proved failures and that she
to not building submarines as fast as , T -.u. mthey are being destroyed. I _ Trustees ofL. P. Fisher to Ida M.

Berlin, Aug. 81—The Overseas News! lSc?fo,pr?p5.rfo.in,Sus?*x" r R T 
Agency today says, Mt=h»el to G. B. Jones,

“An editorial by George Bernhard property to Stodholm. 
in the Vossische Zeltung reiterates that A. Keiratead to Stanley Sharp,
the circumstances surrounding the sink- D ,Nellie Lewis to Mabel P. Lewis, prop-

oro ha

Reported Back - Down by Germany 
Brings Criticism From Berlin Mil
itarists—London Paper Says Un
dersea Pirate Craft Campaign Has 
Failed

— « London, Aug. 81,—The German gov- rign policy harbor a very natural wish 
ernment considers the Arabic incident 
closed, and has declared its willingness 
to punish the commander of the submar
ine which sank the steamer, according 
to a despatch which the Exchange Tel
egraph Company’s Amsterdam corres
pondent says has been received there 
from Berlin. There is reported to be 
considerable feeling in German militarist 
circles because of Chancellor Von Beth- 
niann-Hollweg’s so-called “weakness’ to
wards the United States.
A. Significant Statement 

New York, Aug. 81.—A Beriin cable 
to the Times says:

Theodore Wolff, editor of the Berliner 
Tageblatt, who is dose to the chancellor, 
writes significantly:

“The Balkans, Including Bulgaria, have 
■rn trot yet committed themselves to a bind

ing policy, and the sinking of a great 
passenghr steamer, the Arabic, has led 
to new diplomatic pour parlera between 
Germany and America. It might seem 
as though the two problems had nothing 

. to do with another, as if there was no 
Connection between America and the 
Balkans, but the political battlefields are 
not so sharply separated.

“Those who, like us, desire a free 
road’ to Constantinople, must see that 
In order to achieve this task, rich in 
future possibilities, we must not split 
Sur strength and pile up unavoidable dif
ficulties. ., .. .,

“Even without this consideration the 
responsible leaders of the German for-

REAL ESTATE NEWS
Transfers of real estate have been 

recorded as follows:
St. John County

George Jones to W. J. Dean, property 
In Musquash.

Heirs of Abraham Magee to R. M. 
Magee, property In Summer street.
Kings County

ing of the Arabic are still unknown, but 
that only one of two things is possible | erty in Westfield.
—either that the captain of the sub- Sarah F. Ross to E. B. Johnson, prop- 
marine feared that his vessel would be erty in Greenwich, 
rammed or otherwise attacked and fired H- A. Walker to W. H. Walker, prop- 
a torpedo at the liner, or that the Arabic erty in Kars, 

not torpedoed at all, but struck awas 
mine.” «I DROPPED TODAY
SCHOOL TROUBLE IN OTTAWA 

LIKERT AC01E TOMORROW
Chicago, Ills, Aug. 81—Wheat drop

ped today on large supplies and im
proved weather conditions in the north
west. Light frosts in Illinois and In- 
diana are reported to have done no 
harm. At the opening, wheat was % to 
1 cent net lower with September at 
94% to 96; December at 92% to 93%. 
An easier market at Liverpool with in
creasing offers there, led to selling in 
the Chicago pit, that for a time held 
this market within the lower opening 
range. Forecasts for warmer weather 
tomorrow throughout almost the entire 
wheat belt, also kept prices down.

1 Phelix and
Pherdinand WEATHER

BULLETINrivet*.* tt 
}or fo#ws; a#»* ( Ottawa, Aug. 81.—The school situa

tion has not improved and on the open
ing of the schools tomorrow a clash 
seems inevitable. There were rumors 
yesterday of a settlement, but last night 
the old “board,” that is to say the 
French sympathizing majority of it, met, 
instructed the principals of all the schools 
to open them tomorrow as usual^ ap
pointed a secretary, ratified the action 
taken to enjoin the Quebec Bank from 
paying over any taxes to the new com
mission and, once again, protested 
ngainst the commission in the form of a 
resolution.

The statute is called vicious, its con
stitutionality is questioned, the right of 
popular representation is emphasized, 
while what is styled an attempt to co
erce the French-Canadian population is 
styled “un-British, un-democratic and 
arbitrary.”

Issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterologtcal ser- ADRIFT WITH VALUABLE

CARGO OF COPPER

Seattle, Washn, Aug. 81—Loaded with 
a cargo of copper valued at $250,000, the 
freighter Edith, of the Alaska Naviga
tion Company, was reported today help
lessly adrift and abandoned by her crew 
fifty miles off Cape Hinchinbrock, south
ern Alaska. The freighter’s crew was 
picked up.

vice.
over theSynopsis—Pressure is low 

lorthwestem portion of the continent 
ind quite high over the lbwer lake re- 
rion and the central states. Showers 
lave occurred over Lake Superior, also 
bom the Ottawa Valley to the maritime 
»rovinces. In the west the weather has 
(ecn fine and very warm.

Fait
Baby Born In Auto.

A Fredericton woman, who was re
turning from St. John by automobile 
gave birth to a child in the car at the 
lower end of the city on Saturday night. 
Mother and child were conveyed home 
and a physician summoned.

v Maritime—Moderate to fresh south to 
west winds. A few showers today;
(Wednesday, fair and comparatively cool.

New England Forecasts—Fair tonight, 
pooler on east coast. Wednesday fair, 
ivarmer in the interior, moderate north
west to north winds becoming variable. Ltons tor the jreae.

American Shipping.
According to the department of com

merce, Washington, there are 2,768 ships 
of 1,183,775 tons flying the American 
flag, an increase of 363 ships and 787,632

>
-- .»«L.
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